
fresh ideas to inspire you in 2024!



NEW
for 2024

Our Luxury Vegan Leather line has some additions! Pair our new Valet Trays, Notebooks,  
and Mouse Pads with Coin Purses, Wallets, Key Chains and more for memorable full
color printed merchandise that showcases your brand with unique designs.

Vegan Leather Accessories



NEW
for 2024

The immediate buzz and excitement around this new product is no surprise - not only
are our Shoelaces fully customizable with design placement capabilities, but they’re
also a versatile and impactful piece of branded merchandise, giving your brand the
chance to make impressions with every step.

Custom Shoelaces



May 6, 2024 – May 12, 2024Nurses Week
We have the perfect collection of products to make any nurse feel appreciated.
Help nurses feel comfortable and valued with our new Inflatable Neck Pillow, cozy custom
Socks, or a Sleep Mask to make sure they are well rested wherever the road takes them!



Planning for Pride Month
Nothing says pride like a full color spectrum rainbow, and nobody does full color printing like us!
Make an impression this Pride Month with 100% custom merchandise that sends a colorful message. 

June 2024



Top Summer Picks
Bucket Hats are such a fun warm weather accessory - on-trend and perfect to support favorite sports
teams and schools, promote the launch of a new food or beverage campaign, or as a giveaway for a
community event! With reversible designs, you get twice the branding opportunity with just one hat!



Top Summer Picks
What pairs great with a bucket hat? One of our most popular products: Sunglasses! Whether you’re looking to
represent a rebrand with a perfect PMS match, or shade clients’ eyes from the sun when they check into their favorite
resort, we’ve got just the pair for you! Stay tuned, we may have some new styles launching just around the corner...



Bags are the perfect product to leave a lasting impression at a trade show and they go to good use right away!

For the Next Trade Show



5/8" Dye Sublimated $0.93 $0.80 $0.70 $0.63 $0.55

Pricing (R) 250 500 1000 5200 5000qty qty qty qty qty

Custom Lanyards

Unbeatable Customization
Featuring Pantone matching, full color dye sublimation, and over a dozen clip
and badge options, our lanyards are 100% customizable to your exact branding. 

Prices starting as low as $0.93(R) at 250 MOQs!
Shipped in just 9 working days

With the highest on-time & accurate delivery rate in the industry, the lowest lanyard
prices and top-notch customer service, why would you order from anywhere else?

Lanyard sizes available: Dye sublimated - 5/8", 3/4", 1" Screenprinted - 3/8", 5/8", 3/4", 1" 



Let’s Kick Off the New Year Together!
Let us get proactive in designing custom decks

of products for your top opportunities.


